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Team IJnimD ressiveEastern Jaunt Near For Beavers;
' VETERAN
VIKINGS

(Open Cage CampaDgmi
IPeflicaDuS IHIere fir$nigh& I OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

; Pee, 13 -- Speclal)- Two more
tames lie ahead of the Oregon
State basketball team before the
BeaTers leave Portland next

J Wednesday their first east
I
I ....... litlff

U
1

meeting In San iFranclscp: that

Marshall Turner.! f tt 7 Inch

forward, has been ruled, ineli-

gible for further competition; Ho

transferred to Oregon , State af-

ter playing three years for Wes-

tern State college of Colorado.
Ron Esping, freshman guard
from Portland, Is ineligible for

the remainder of this term be-

cause he dropped! a course, leav-

ing him Iwith too few credits.
He is expected to become eligi-

ble for whiter Quarter.

rage. Ted Henningsen, f foot 6

inch forward, is not far behind
with 34 counters, Jerry "Krafvo,

freshman forward from Wash-

ington high . of Portland, scored
23 points and showed lots of
promise in the first three games.
Bernie McGrath, two-ye- ar let-term- an

guard, made only 3 ;

points but did some excellent
floor work and ball handling.?

Oregon State' suffered a beavy
blow, in the height department:
Wednesday when Gill was noti-

fied by the conference delegates

impressive in" winning two and
" losing one of their first three

contests. Coach Slats Gill's men
opened the season last weekend
at Astoria with two victories
.over the Seattle Coast Guard ;

Quintet. Tuesday of this week
Gill's men shot poorly and play- -;

fed ragged ball in droppug a 38
to 35 decision to Northwest In- -;

isolators of Portland. . 1
Red Rocha, 8 foot S Inch let--;

; terman center, ponred' In 36
i'polnts in the first three games
for a 12-poi- n't per contest ave- -:

Villa Contest
Set ior 7:30

Five weeks of practice and
halt dozen tuneup tilts behind
them, Salem high's Vlnking court- -i

ten up the curtain on their
1945-4- 8 season tonight in a 7:30
o'clock game with the JClamath
Fall Fellcans at the Villa. The
opener, setting the SHS'eri off on
a strenuous 24-ga- ichedule,
will be preliminaricd at 6:15 by a

ern road trip since the 1943 sea-
son. Fee's Eollerdrome, rated as
one of the best independent hoop
fives In the Pacific northwest
this .season, will come to Cor-va- Ds

Saturday and next Toes-da- y

nights for games with the
Orange. : j, ' i
I The Beavers looked far from

NvJ I ill

') X- - '' V ty: .) ;j
Wcbfoot, Husky Hoop Teamselson, 'Jug'Salem Jayvee vs. Independence

Mgh tilt
Coach Harold Hauk, making

somewhat of a debut himself af Oregon &tatemart HeatSemifinalEnteredLilted in Meetter three years absence, has an innounccd no definite, starting line-
up for the Salems, but "has indi
cated, in this week's drills, that
the following might open up: Al Clucago Cage Meet Tonight

CHICAGO, Dec. 13.-(-- De Paul university, host and sponsor

Fort Worth links
Open Takeoff SetBellinger and Carlos Houck, for-

wards; Bunny Mason, center, and
Dick Hcndrie and Al Chamber FORT WORTH, Tex., Dec 13

of Chicago's first college basketball lnviiauonai
VP)-By- ron ; Nelson and Harold Al Xightner

Editor meet the University of Washington fluimei tomorrowlain, guards. Augmenting . that
fivesome and with much action
behind them in scrimmages ave:

(Jug) McSpaden of the golf elite
semi-final- s at the Chicago stadiumr
De Paul eliminated Bowling Greenescaped unscratched from land

and air accidents and will be here CrowdRecord(Ohio) university last night, 59-3-
Kenny Alberts, j Bill Hill, Jack
Fitzmaurice and! Dick Mase, for-

wards; Rod Province, center, and
Al Gemmell and Ken Gibson,

tomorrow to start slamming at
par as a field of 80 professionals In the other semi-fin- al contest,

the University of Oregon, Pacificand amateurs move out in the
1

For Pro Final

V':V fS VW UlV 1

-- X ,j p

1 I

guards. $10,000 Fort Worth open. coast champions last .year, will
tackle Indiana-Sla-te Teachers colThe Pelicans, generally one of

the better teams in the south. lege, of Terre Haute, 54-4- 3 victor
Over Hamline university of St

i Nelson, the; Denton; Tex., far-
mer, who ends his vacation by
entering the Fort- Worth open
Srj which he will be the favorite
asj usual was splattered with ten
dozen fresh jeggs when1 his auto- -

mobile overturned three times

I i -

Ticket Sale' Brisk
--So's! the Weatlier

CLEVELAND, Dec, n.-iV- A

Paul, Minr in t the first round.
Both Orvgon and j Washington
drew first round byesn

JTomorrovr night's jwinners will
fight it out for the -- tournament record-breaki- ng flock of gridiron

boast only one ljcttcrman, accord-
ing to the K-Fa- lls publicity man.
Center Jerry Thorn Is the lad,
the biggie of the scjuad at 6-- 2.

Others termed jstarters are .Bill
Crawford and Gene Hoover, for-

wards, and Leltoy Coleman-an- d
Ray Craig, guards, all near the
5-- 10 level. The Pells are classed
as a fast-breaki- ng quint, the same
Index holding the Haukmen.

f m

' W V -

I v; J

near Denton. But there was no
other damage. title at the stadium Saturday fans are; expected Sunday at the

National Football league titlenight -McSpaden, the perpetual sec
ond-pla- ce finisher whose golf

Coach Harold Hauk Issues final instructions to his six Salem high basketball lettermen as they pre
pared for tonight's seasonal opener with Klamath Fall Pelicans at the Villa, All six will likely
see action tonight. They are, left to right. A Gemmell, Bunny Blason, Jack Fitzmaurice, Al Cham-
berlain, Dick Ilendrie and Al Bellinger. (Clarion photo) .

winnings would keep a country!
clash between the Cleveland
Rams and; Washington Redskins
despite huge banks of snow, and
9,000 bales of straw, league pub

bank running smoothly, made- - a Hoodoo Skiing
Opens Sunday

forced landing in his private plane
which he flew here from Florida, licity Manager George Stnckler

predicted today.I Smiling Jimmy Demaret, theLeague --lam' Set An avalanche of. advance tickSantiam lodge will officiallygay man of the fairways now out
of the navy, posted the best warmr et sales also will swell proceedsopentlm ski auabun for the San-

tiam pass recreation area at anMT. ANGEL, Dec 13-(- Spe of the battle beyond last year's
record return of $146,204.15

up round when he shot a three-under-p- ar

68. However, bad introductory banquet at 7 o'clock
weather has been hampering most

cial) --The brand new Willam-
ette Valley league makes Its de- -:

but here Friday nisht when Its
Saturday night December 15

pected to pack the gym with fol-

lowers from all schools, starts at
730 pjn. '

. The teams will draw for op-
ponents and will play in five

games, according to

players. The weather man said Tnis - banquet is being given m
when, the Green Bay Peckers and
New' York Giants met ' for the
championship at the Empire City,
Strickler predicted.

there would ;be no, rain tomorrow honor of the Central Cascade Recnine members and a guest bat- -;

tie off a basketball Jamboree In but It will be cold. reational council, U. S. forest ser
Ticket sales of $121,000 alreadyreports. The team scoring mostML Angel .;. college gym. The

WESTERNER: Captain Bod
xGiske, all-co- ast tackle for
j Washington State's Cougars
''this year, will play for the

WVL replaces the war-tenur- ed

vice, representatives of all ski
and outdoor clubs in this area,
Oregon Winter Sports association

have been reported with northern
Ohio cities and Pittsburgh rePep Held topoints will be the Jamboree ti-Ul- sL

Woodburn's Bulldogs were
winners last year in the Dura

Voice-of-the-peop- le dept: Del Smith, the Junior baseball loop
umpiring man who raises those delicious melons on his Dayton farm,
has this to say on the proposed moving of such as diamonds and
fences at Waters park: "Just got back from an elk hunting trip
have a six point 400-poun- d trophy, too and heard there was a plan
in mind to make Waters park a little smaller, pulling the diamond in
closer 4o the stands. You can tell them for me it is Just right as
it is. X don't like a ball game in which a good clean double goes for

Duration circuit.
Woodburn, Silverton, Canby, West team in the annual East

" West Shrine game at San Fran and chambers of commerce of
Portland, Salem, Eugene, Albany,

turns still unreported, . Strickler
said. Many points have sold their
quota of tickets and have de

tion conclave. A rooting contest Drawl by Foe ! Cisco January L
Molalla. Sandy,. Estacada, Dal--'

las. Stayton and ML Angel Prep
are the league schools represent-- :
ed In the Jamboree. Sacred Heart

between students representing
the schools will likely be held

Corvallis," Redmond, Bend, Sweet
Home and Lebanon. The banquet manded more, he added. I

BALTIMORE, Dec. 13(i!p-Wf- lliealso Friday.a home run due to the smallness of the park. When the balls are
once more 'alive', there will be many home runs, I'm sure. Also, will' be followed by a dance.

: Keruiar league play opens Both ski tows will be runningPep of Hartford, Conn., world
featherweight champion, unloosed

f Salem will fill out the- - 10-te- am

roster, The program, ex-- Kyne to Testnext Tuesday, December la. at Hoodoo Bowl and with 2Vi feet Huskies Added
To West Team

of new snow in the nast week
some fistic pyrotechnics in. a non-titl-

bout topight but his puncfr Night Racing the skiing is excellent Total snowing power was insufficient to subChurch Loop: is now six feet '
e's Jimmv MoAllis.Cardinals Tipi Santiam. lodge is located at the ' -

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec . 13- .-ter and the two battled to a draw. SAN MATEO, Calif., Dec. 13-.-
summit of the Santiam pass fourif The champion weighed in at 128, W-Will- iam P. Kyne, generalSeveiiirs 5r miles east of the junction of theand McAllister at 132. 1 manager of Bay Meadows, an--

I see where the fans are wonde-
ring about new Salem Manager
Tony Patch. I don't believe they
need to wonder at all. I think
Tony ran take care of any WIL
baseball game I've ever teen. We

. must remember the WIL is no
Coast or major league." . . ; George'
Emigh, take note . . . As for Mr.
Smith, he muit've missed the edi--,
tion In which . Emigh said no
abrupt changes! were due at Wat-
ers next yearj

Incidentally, Emigh also has a
few words in defense of Mr. Patch.'
to wit: "Nobody ever heard of

(flVCoach ! Orin E. "Babe" Hol-lingb- ery

of the j Western team
announced today more acceptan

North and South Santiam high
Christian, 34-- 4, Salt Creek nosed
out Rosedal Friends, 15-1- 3, and
Oregon School for Deaf grabbed

Tire 10 rounds were filled with nouhced today a night horse rac--

The We Cardinals climb-(fa- st action, starting in the second I ing experiment would be conduct-- ways. This is the first time the
lodge has been open since the31-1- 3 victory over American ces had been received from play-

ers for the East-We- st footballed. intd imdisputed leadership of J stanza when McAllister unexpect- - a the northern . CaUfornia
Lutheran in MC Church league iiuvuw uiiHivu vi iuc viij 1 euijr uruppcu lilt uuenoiaer lO ine I L ., wiuuu uic ucai icu uajrs.

basketball circuit last night by The four horse, one-mil- e event
war and Arthur Boeschen, man-
ager, promises good food and com-
fortable lodging for all guests.
Ski equipment and accessories will

canvas for a six count with a hardbasketballing at Leslie last
nigbL High scoring honors in

charity game, here New Year's
day. They were ! from Centers
Bill McGovern, Washington andoutraging the Severin's Insurance- - will serve as a preliminary testright hook. I )

for the night racing to be condividually went to L Mikkel-so- n
of Naxarene with . 14 points.

men, 30-2- at Willamette. The
Cards, who led 18-- 7 at halftime, be for rentducted at the new Portland, Ore.;

Earl Wheeler, Arkansas; Guard
Alf Hemstad, Washington, and
End" Eugene' Wilson, Southern

Dill Skiff when Seattle got him have won two straight games in Meadows track next spring orJ
as many tries.for a manager, but I'd say he Methodist ' I .

Returned Vets
To Help 'Gatsin

l Gobdivin Firstdone pretty well." , . . And how!
early summer.- - AIT racing at the
Oregon track will be held after
dark.

Guard Fletcher, with 13 points,
led the victors. Morley of the

Marines Bump
Dallas QuintetBERT LA BRCCIIERIE

Out of the PCL money only once
ince he signed on with Emil

, Sick, to be exact
losers had nine markers.In Flag Meet (24) Stverln's 1 Brightening the basketball outCardinals (Jfl)
Reeve 0).$.
Barker DALLAS, Dec. 13 -(Special )--(4) Strawn

(0) Boise6: -
P..

-- C. Bowling The visiting; Klamath Falls MaBill i Goodwin newly elected Butte (6).. (5) Siepmund
Speaking of the Senators business boss, those villagers who've

been asking, --What does this guy Emigh look like?" can find out
for themselves tonight by attending . the Viking Klamath Falls hoop

look at Willamette university,
which was made gloomy by the
twin drubbings administered this
V'eek by the Klamath Falls Ma--

Fletcher (131 G
Weddle (4)1 Gpresident of t the Men's club, yes (3) Mason

(3) Maerz lines, a fait and clever outfit
found the "small Dalas high gym

Aumsville Wins 22-1- 2

AUMSVILLE --"(Special) --Aumsville

high's Rangers led through-
out a Marion county "B" league
basketball j game j here . Tuesday
night to down. the St Boniface
Preps of Sublimity, 22-1- 2.

Aumiville 22) (12) Snbtimtty
Gilbert 15), Fi(4 Nightingale
Dalke 0..I (0) McGovern

Card tubs Utter. Scoresterday celebrated by winning first Dewey, Skelton,
Meiers. Severin's . A, mason. Money nasium much to their liking here

mix at the Villa. Emigh is to be one of the officials.

Tornado Players VUit UCLA, Movie Studio 9. Officials William and Sturdivant.prize In the; club's Tag tourna-
ment at Salem golf course. Six (2) tonight and walloped the Dallas

Vets, 68r30, in a rough basketball

ii'ies, was the return to action
of two former Bearcats, Ollie
Williams and Wayne Sturdivant.
Both men won letters in the cage

handicapped; the winner had two 172485
129372Jack Joyce game. The Marines got off toshots down Ko. 10 fairway when

Tattle tale; Football filberts who tag UCLA as the
college on the jcoast might be interested to learn that Medford Black
Tornado troupers Jim Cave, center; Darrell Riggs, end, and Jerry

176 ,137
126 '117
176 139
159 126
178 139

KEGLETTES
Clarte
Ryer .
McCarroU
Lloyd
Garbarino

1
- Totals .

135450
152437
182499

flying start and led 21-- 3 at thehis allotted strokes ran out. Morrison (1) C (6) Bentxspore nacjc in ana are ex G. (2) Birkholzquarter and 38-- 13 at halftime,Long-hittin- g Wally Hug wac Busby (4)
Nichol (2) (0) VinHinrilGBiff Tonight pected to prove valuable addi 794 658 770 2222 Dallas rallied in the third quarter

Clark, Glenn Bostwick and Bob Watson, backs, were visitors on
the Bruin campus not long ago. PCC Commish Vic Schmidt might be
somewhat interested also, although we surmise the surprise conven

second in the meet He finished
exactly ' even with the first nine tions to the j experience-wea- k Aurainue suoa tiougn. coats. K.U-lin- ger

6. Speer I, Cox 3. Sublimity
teckert. Kartman. Robert Mintln.but laded fast in the last. SEARS-ROBUC- K CO (11squad as soon as they whip, themNEW YORK, Dection was all in order and above deck level. McNeil 123 199 125451

Cohen 134 160 121415
holes in the No. 9 cup when his
swings ran out A two-da- y tourna AJack, the Georgia shoe shine boyThe kids were treated royally and in typical southern California Rotta 126 92 97315

Allen . 141 131 149421

selves into better physical condi-
tion. Sturdivant cavorts at a for-
ward . position j while Williams'
usual post is at guard.

ment is planned for the coming who drew more than $1,000,000
in ' gross gates in 1943 before he Thrush .. 102 150 116366

style eat for the UCS-UCL- and Third Air Force-Fourt-h Air
Force games, complete movies of the UCLA-S- t Mary's thriller and
an extensive tour through a movie studio, the latter the topmost

weekend, announces , Courseman
Jim RusselLf: 653 770 646 2069To'al

item on the So. CaL chamber of commerce, list
entered the army, returns to
Madison Square Garden tomorrow
night in a 10-rou- nd bout with
Willie Joyce, the Gary. IncL

'good houshcezping CO. (1)
Too bad Oregon and Oregon State aren't linked hand In hand Whitworth : 122 115 114351

Jones . 143 121 137401
Regatta Still Off

i : 'k
NEW YORK,: Dec 13-P)-- The

Jock Neal Herds
K. Rounder to Win

Peart 169 125 125419
Lou Albrich 161 96 157414

with such glitter and glamour as inducement for high school hot
shots. But then such has always been a bitter pill for UO's and
OSC's. Should anything counterfeit come of the Medford-to-Westwoo- d

Jaunt, however, don't blame the Tornado kids. After all, would
LU Albrich 132 -- 146 129407

southpaw. "

Although he has been out of
competition for 16 months, Jack

Poughkeepsie regatta, suspended
since 1941, 'will ; not be held next t 751 ' 627 686 2064Total

t ,; i 4

'v ...'V: . . '
--: ,r;,; '''' ' " " -- ': ,

. . .. ... . . .

.. . ' j.-- ; - j '

- SAN MATEO, Calif., Dec 13.-(iP)--dpse

up; to the pace from : MILLER'S .FURNITURE (2)spring and members of the Inter-
collegiate Rowing association to-

day, voted to postpone a decision

, you turn down ucn a trip?

"Buddy" Young May Be a Uclan Also Ptoulin 136 178 177491

has been installed a 5-- 12 favorite
over Joyce, who has developed
into a leading lightweight con-
tender. I

the start 1 Rounder went into 13Z 150 132414Hubbard
Boyd 164

139
the lead in the stretch to win the
feature race' at Bay Meadows to

119429
132 427
133 360

146
156
129

i Spec Keene says Fleet City Bluejacket Claude (Buddy) Young srigiey
Meyer

on whether to resume in 1947 un-
til a later meeting. Shortage of
equipment and transportation fa

s me greatest running back he s ever seen and Lon Stiner readilv day, a photo finish. . Burning
Stick ran second and Skit Scat

dittos, with emphasis, on the negro. A speck of elaboration 669 759 693 1121i TotalsI Moore Kayo Winner
I'
ST. LOUIS, Dec

cilities and a general belief that
1948 would be too soon to go back
to the four-mi- le grind on the Hud

the pace setter third. K. Round
er, ridden by Edgar Neal of Sa

comes from Bruce Nelson, our former Woodburn correspondent, now" at Del Monte's naval training school. ,

Td read of Young," pens Nelson, "but now I've seen him andwant, to say that no one ever told a'lie about that guy. He's so fast

ACKLIN'S BOOTERY (J)
Zimmerman 124 135
J. Evans 118 131
Farthing , 154 111
McElhaney 125 .126

15S 4W
154409
105371
209460
148423

son were given as the reasons. I
lem, Ore., and owned by Spaugh
and Elgin 6f Bell, Calif., paid

Moore, 170J St Louis, lightheavy-weig- ht

contender, chased Colian
Chaney, 182, Indianapolis, for al-

most five full rounds tonight be
iStossehl -- W 147you can naraiy see him go. And --what a team they have! For instant SZ2.30, $11.60 and $8.80.

Yanks Hike Webb I Totals '65L 659 776 2088

fore knocking out his heavier op
Jim Stufrt, the former Oregon lineman who made a couple, of

teams in his day, is a measly. third, stringer for the Blue-
jackets now."

And to think Young is planning on eoendintf his thr tnn

Bible Ac3emy Loses f KANSAS CITY, Dec 13ponent in I two minutes and 40
seconds ofj the fifth round. Del E. Webb, millionaire contract

McKUXOP-- S INSURANCE 1

Peavy ,, 114 101 137--35-

Peelen 107 95 165367
Smith 146 108 154408
Muelhaupt 174 145 136455
Qushlng 146 118 105369

years of eligibility In the. UCLA backfield! Are the Ukes tryinx to or and ' part owner of the New
PERRYDALE -(S- pecial)-Perry-dale

high outhooped the visiting
Salem BibleJ Academy quint here
Tuesday nighf 33-2- 6, Ernie Kester
pacing the twin with 13 points.

u me Bum on meir team: ur, is tnis new coach Bert LaBrucherieufh An llltra.attrartiv rtiea am nil (K.l .
York. Yankees, is! the new presi-
dent of the Kansas City. baseball

fEspinosa Leads Meet '

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 13 --UP)
687 567 697 1951TotaU

club. President Larry MacPhail
V Al Espinosa, former pro of Akbusiness, in which he had engag of the parent New York YankeesThe Perrydaje girls won in volley-

ball also, 44-2- 4.

SPA (it) " 1 J3) Ferryiale
Harr ., . 133 105327
Rodakowskl 11 123 139377announced .here tonight ,ea ior 33 years as trainer and Bradley i-- 4 U7 123 Bft-- 354

, Lou Diamond Dies
. HOT SPRINGS. 'Ark, Dec. 13

T)- - Louis Diamond, 53, dubbed
by sports writers as the "honest
brakman" In the prize fight

ron, Ohio, $hot a par 71 today to
take the lead at the half way
mark of the 72-ho- le Mexican open
golf . tournament with a 144.

Funk tlO) ;,T ;tl3 E. Kester
Bal2cr (a) .ji F (1) W. Kester

manager,, died of a heart seizure
at St Joseph's Infirmary here

411 381 364 113STotal; Linfields WinWien 2) C ; 11. Heimer
Mikkelaon (8J.G (4) Hinmantoday. McMINNVUXE.. Dec 13 -- JP)Plunk G (4) Evenyon121 Linfield college scored a 5-- 39

110 405
111 369
73329

155
116
131

QX7ISENBERSTS XI) '

Shriner . 140
Judson . n 143
aterritt - 125

i Totals i T408
Win over the Byerly Portland,

I Hot Mex to Fight
BOSTON, Dec. 13 Jf) Nava

Esparza, fiery Mexico City .wel-
terweight Who has piled up 23

basketball team last night ; 402 293 1103Owen Rematches Mat Teams for Tuesday The Christmas gift he
trill really appreciate7s .. r

ft ' i ' .
I

party It weald be okeh by them
If he were U bring -- back the
thrill-dripp- er any time he wast

"
I ?Tr7scr

ed te, ; j'.

victories out ox 24 starts since
crossing the border, will clash
with Jimmy : McDanlels of Los
Angeles tomorrow night at the
arena. j

iBrcwiterto .Padres .

CHICAGO,' Dec ,' 13.-JP-)-T h e
Chicago Cube today sold Shortstop

UiLrcf3XixLl.j8cpiVThere may. be a possibility

MartlnclU will agala tackle the
meaale misters. Jack Lipscomb
and Back Davidson, ta the top
brawl ea next week's card.

The clever cleanles. ulng sach
speetaealar staff that It had this
week's fathering ea . Its feet
praetleallr thrtagheat the
aaateh, wea-- ever .the Mattes.

. two falls, to mm. There wasat
adaDreaMat dariax the eatlra

that Davldsoa win be aaable to

This went .make the crunch
easterners. wh like their rattles
strictly the spectacalar side,

' a l!t bmJ.-- '

After 'watching Tuesday's
! tinHm-tmilla- g Afcra the Jolat

(

a l. ear and send Um elieato
. l- - 1 c:-.fr-

tly inort raisle- -'
i t t: r wtl.' Hsfrnwaker

I.:sa C .Tta. ax.-.Mne- es b .kt'
re-:- '. 1 C t t fv M- -

t 4 ." r in: ' xt T;esdy

shew next )Wek, as he b plaa
ftbag : n aoathem exearstoa
smb. la the event that ha leaves COMING SOON TO - -Charlie -- Brewster to the San. Dt--befere JToesdaT. Xewdr Jtafas ' rJeaea, the aegra aaaiy; wlU take ego

. ; club of 'the - Coast
League. Brewster, who was CubXI- - salaatM-carrrtBt- T ike -- three ,-

-kJ pUee. theThe -WIbbc' el ao:jt n 'e. .falK aad .Jaichaaaker Owrt etri j vQ be --sinsed ad property, played for Los --Angeles
afijlJhMU4veC.Mvii5ii-- 4 :. 1 ls?r thU weesir-- r: S.x ?. .. ;

,-..
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